
WDIY public files programming for  Quarter 1, 2022

Issue                              Responsive programming                                     Date/time

Cultural Vitality
Lehigh Valley Arts Salon-Weekly program Monday 6 pm - 30 minutes
                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                  1/3/22

Michael Drabenstott features Ron Bietler, Jr., one of the owners of Rising River brewery 
which is soon to open in Lower Macungie Township. They discuss what will be brewing 
on tap and seasonals soon to come, along with the importance of regional smart growth 
and farmland preservation for local businesses including breweries.  Michael also chats 
with Sleepy Cat Urban Winery owners Mark and Carrie Gerencher who explain what an urban 
winery is, their available varietals and the origin of the West End Theatre District business name.

                                                                                                                                1/10/22

Kate Scuffle welcomes Vicki Haller Graff, Artistic Director and Joel Richard Gori, 
founder of the Reading Theater Project. They talk about the Berks County theater 
company that produces new work with a focus on the creative process for the artists 
involved, plus how they have adapted and thrived in recent years by finding new ways 
to make and share performance with an audience. 

                                                                                                                                1/17/22

In honor of Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Silagh White proudly hosts Dr. Robert Mayer as 
they discuss Mayer’s new book, In the Name of Emmett Till: How the Children of the 
Mississippi Freedom Struggle Showed Us Tomorrow. The book follows the little-known 
stories of the young Mississippians who were galvanized into activism by the horrific 
murder of Emmett Till. Silagh and Dr. Mayer reflect on this important history that 
inspired the civil rights movement and how it is taught in schools today.  
   In the second part of the show, Silagh welcomes Mark Wonsidler, curator of 
exhibitions and collections at the Lehigh University Art Galleries to talk about their 
upcoming exhibit: Young, Gifted and Black which showcases works, in a variety of 
mediums, by emerging artists of African descent, alongside works by established artists 
who have paved the way for the younger generation.                                                                                                                         

                                                                                                                                1/24/22

From the Pennsylvania Shakespeare Festival to Civic Theatre of Allentown to the 
Crowded Kitchen Players, 2021 was filled with many great theater moments despite the 
challenges of the pandemic. On this week's edition of Lehigh Valley Arts Salon, Kate 
Scuffle welcomes Paul Willistein and Kathy Lauer-Williams from the Lehigh Valley 



Press to review the 16th annual ABE Awards that salute some of the best on-stage 
performances.

                                                                                                                                1/31/22

Kate Scuffle welcomes Claire McRee, Assistant Curator of the Allentown Art Museum 
and Jackie Cochrane, Manager of Member Relations to give us the scoop on the 
museum’s new exhibit Eclectic Collecting: Curiosities from the Vault, debuting Sunday, 
February 6th. They will talk about the concept and pieces from the AAM's vault which 
will go on display in a never-before-seen collection. , Then Elaine Mehalakes, the 
museum’s Vice President of Curatorial Affairs stops by to give Kate and the audience a 
Rembrandt Report.  

                                                                                                                                  2/7/22

WDIY welcomes another great addition to our public affairs programming for 2022 with 
a new rotating Inside Dish host - Heidi Stahl.  Heidi is a Senior Business Developer 
with RestoreCore here in the Lehigh Valley, but is also a busy mother who loves 
spending her free time eating delicious foods with martinis on the side... Which makes 
her a perfect choice to bring you the Inside Dish on area restaurateurs, chefs, farmers, 
and festival organizers as co-host on your gastronomic tour of the region's amazing 
food and beverage scene. For her first program, new Inside Dish host Heidi Stahl first 
welcomes Linzell Robinson and Juwon Owolabi of LJ's Midnight Munchies, a new late-
night eatery recently opened on the SouthSide of Bethlehem. They talk about new start-
up business pains, their menu and what inspired it, and how Pepsi has helped with 
small business technology and support.  Also, Heidi chats with Chef Steve and Sherri 
Kershner of Twisted Olive Bistro on the NorthSide about their most popular dishes with 
freshly grown herbs from the house vegetable 'garden', alcoholic infusions, their charity 
work, and more.  

                                                                                                                                2/14/22

Kate Scuffle gives listeners a Valentine with Miss You Like Hell, and a return to live, in-
person productions with Muhlenberg College's Theater and Dance Department. Director 
Jamie McKittrick and choreographer Samuel Antonio Reyes talk about the casting and 
production rehearsals for the upcoming February 24th - 27th run of this performance. 
Taking the stage at the Dorothy Hess Baker Theater, Miss You Like Hell tells the deeply 
personal story of a mother and daughter reconnecting on a cross-country road trip 
which examines the themes of illegal immigration, love, and dedication. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aqHXLDwbLg6jZZz0cjnfPYnu4Qe-QFoC468IaaiJlBCeFFHRKEK53S2zaSj5cPKKjVZvC6mi1I9ulrYxa3Ob3LopVfBEDvZnonrmC7njLfCMGxeReCceuUZnNvVKdZZoo8yuAEb4QG9f_BQWWCk-fqpoWxwt69WtD7A2WHddPnM=&c=1fSaCf-HQbtC9HJUtdXUCKWfazV79kp2LGkhvFxcdxNznOgpQr337Q==&ch=vivo4Date6avG6-RpxWZIfEWHCM7tgBWzripdMdajXrb5OS74vbFUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aqHXLDwbLg6jZZz0cjnfPYnu4Qe-QFoC468IaaiJlBCeFFHRKEK53ZsfxU7sQzBfBDOIhXxWrwpXcNxHK1hvCulGQzrIPfjriYdR3_Fozydwl9_l8E9JaUo_mbDY2VTZjAtbpVyZY-Ao2GfcNymo6Naim7Q9KKrDbk7hhB5rXcQ=&c=1fSaCf-HQbtC9HJUtdXUCKWfazV79kp2LGkhvFxcdxNznOgpQr337Q==&ch=vivo4Date6avG6-RpxWZIfEWHCM7tgBWzripdMdajXrb5OS74vbFUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aqHXLDwbLg6jZZz0cjnfPYnu4Qe-QFoC468IaaiJlBCeFFHRKEK53S2zaSj5cPKKjVZvC6mi1I9ulrYxa3Ob3LopVfBEDvZnonrmC7njLfCMGxeReCceuUZnNvVKdZZoo8yuAEb4QG9f_BQWWCk-fqpoWxwt69WtD7A2WHddPnM=&c=1fSaCf-HQbtC9HJUtdXUCKWfazV79kp2LGkhvFxcdxNznOgpQr337Q==&ch=vivo4Date6avG6-RpxWZIfEWHCM7tgBWzripdMdajXrb5OS74vbFUg==


                                                                                                                                2/21/22

Live theater is back in our area high schools and so are the Freddy Awards! Join host 
Silagh White in a conversation with two local actors, Matt Byrne and Bex Vermeulen, 
who share insights into their high school theater experience during the pandemic. Jamie 
Balliet, Senior Vice President of Marketing and Freddy Awards Coordinator at the State 
Theatre in Easton joins in during the show's second half to talk about the upcoming 
season of high school theater. 

                                                                                                                                  3/7/22

Michael Drabenstott sits down with a half a bushel of apples and Ben Scholl from the 
family-run Scholl Orchards in Bethlehem to talk about the variety of fruit and vegetables 
locally grown and sold at their market on Center Street.  Mike gets spicy as he 
welcomes Art Skrzenski, founder and owner of the Easton Salsa Company who 
explains the mysticism of southwest food origins and the art of creating fresh, local 
salsa and hot sauce recipes available at a variety of Lehigh Valley restaurants and 
markets.  

                                                                                                                                3/14/22

Kate Scuffle welcomes the spirit of St. Patrick to Lehigh Valley Arts Salon with Theresa 
Cantley of Donegal Square and McCarthy’s Red Stag Pub and Whiskey Bar in 
Bethlehem, along with Patrick Brogan, ArtsQuest’s Chief Programming Officer as they 
preview the Lehigh Valley's newest festival: Sláinte! 

This four-day festival is focused on the music and traditions of the Emerald Isle, 
featuring fiddles and a fiddle contest, several Irish bands, whiskey and a traditional Irish 
breakfast, Sláinte will be an immersive experience taking the usual St. Patrick’s Day 
festivities to the next level, starting Thursday, Mar. 17 through Sunday, Mar. 20 inside 
ArtsQuest Center. 

                                                                                                                                3/21/22

Silagh White hosts a show about “Heroes,” a project of artworks, educational and public 
programming and outreach events that feature the experimental work of Bart Cooper. 
Bart chats with Silagh about the exhibition and accompanying virtual seminars and are 
joined by Faces International COO Kevin Greene and ArtsQuest President and CEO 
Kassie Hilgert.  The installment, on display at the Banana Factory through May, invites 
viewers and attendees to examine heroes in popular culture. Toeing the line between 
the real and fictional worlds, Cooper uses mixed media methods to create portraits of 
powerful Black women, matching them up to suitable Marvel characters to highlight the 



connection between America’s favorite comic characters, and the country’s history of 
powerful, gritty, brave Black women leaders. 

                                                                                                                                3/28/22

Kate Scuffle welcomes Keri Maxfield, Art Director of the Nurture Nature Center in 
Easton to talk about the center’s upcoming presentation of "Climate Conversations: All 
We Can Save." This traveling exhibit features eight mid-career women artists who are 
working on environmental issues through an array of painting, kinetic sculpture, 
animation, projection, photographs and more.  The largest NNC installation to date, 
“Climate Conversations: All We Can Save” opens April 8 and runs through June 30.                                                                                                                        

Business, education, political, social, environmental and economic topics
Lehigh Valley Discourse-Weekly program Thursday 6 pm -  60 minutes
                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                  1/6/22

Teen connect edition-New Teen Connect rotating host Sophie Elijovich welcomes 
Bradbury-Sullivan LGBT Community Center Director of Programs Katie Suppes and a 
fellow Lehigh Valley teen for a frank discussion about LGBTQ rights, supporting queer 
teens who grapple with their sexual or gender identity and the process of coming out to 
an uncertain world.
Teen Connect rotating host Kyra Kelly welcomes Cherlyn Vatalaro, Director of 
Conservation Education and Natalie Hildebrand, Education Lead from the Lehigh Valley 
Zoo. In this encore presentation, they explore the daily activities of the zoo, humane 
animal conservation, and how young people can get involved in the field of zookeepers 
or animal behaviorists.

                                                                                                                                1/13/22

The Jennings Report Edition-Alan Jennings debuts his new monthly show, The 
Jennings Report, by welcoming guest Alex Halper, Director of Government Affairs for 
the Pennsylvania Chamber of Business and Industry. They talk about the 2022 
elections and what may be at stake for residents and businesses in the Lehigh Valley.

                                                                                                                                1/20/22 

Lehigh Valley Business Beat Edition-Thinking of starting a business? Want your for-
profit business to help your community? Listen in to the debut episode of Lehigh Valley 
Business Beat and learn about “Benefit Corporations” as an option when selecting your 
business entity. Attorney Ken Charette, shareholder of Fitzpatrick Lentz and Bubba and 
Peter Krajsa, co-chair and founder of the National Energy Improvement Fund, a certified 
B Corporation, discuss the opportunities and entity considerations.  



WDIY is pleased to premier Q:LV, a program that celebrates LGBTQ+ culture and 
community in the Lehigh Valley, featuring monthly conversations to educate and inspire 
listeners throughout our region. For the first episode, host Adrian Shanker welcomes the 
authors of two highly anticipated new queer young adult novels. Brian Zepka is the 
author of The Temperature of Me and You, which will be released on January 25, and 
Robin Gow is the author of A Million Quiet Revolutions, soon to be released on March 
22.

                                                                                                                                1/27/22

Charla Comunitaria Edition-WDIY is proud to premier Charla Comunitaria with Olga 
Negrón, who takes your ears deep into our Lehigh Valley neighborhoods through 
interviews and community conversations which build insight and understanding of our 
Latin American neighbors.  The debut episode features Victoria Mortero, Executive 
Director of the Hispanic Center of the Lehigh Valley, where many Latin American 
immigrants begin their journey to make a home here in the Lehigh Valley.

                                                                                                                                  2/3/22

Host Rayna Malhotra presents two STEM stories featuring several young innovators.  
First, Parkland High School Senior Victor Cai stops by to share with us the exciting 
news of being named a Top 40 Finalist in the 81st Regeneron Science Talent Search, 
the nation's oldest and most prestigious science and mathematics competition for high 
school seniors. Having already won $25,000 and going for $250,000, Victor breaks 
down the cutting-edge technology he is developing in his kitchen, right here in the 
Lehigh Valley. Rayna also welcomes Soleei Guasp from Durfee High School in Fall 
River, Mass. to talk about her research at the Broad Institute using CRISPR gene-
editing technology to develop treatments that overcome a cancer patient's resistance to 
immunotherapy, as well as the ethical questions of this biotechnology.

                                                                                                                                2/10/22

Alan Jennings welcomes Dawn Godshall from Community Action Lehigh Valley to talk 
about what the new year has in store with her recent succession to Executive Director 
of CALV, including tackling Lehigh County’s rental assistance program and the recent 
virtual launch of Color Outside the Lines, an initiative with the goal of addressing racial 
inequities and disparities in the Lehigh Valley.
   In the second half of the program, Dr. Hasshan Batts is back with another “Let’s Talk” 
episode. For Black History Month, Dr. Batts brings focus to the personal history of two 
mothers, Jeani Garcia and Movita Johnson-Harrell, who share their stories of tragic 
family loss of violence and incarceration that can be traced to the social determinants of 
law enforcement, the legal system, and justice.

                                                                                                                               

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X0D8ELMpO7XSgUYJWcmotf4QOVU5XOUnePCE7MBzURbKEE4dYqBaNx7dooQuCkMgVhwszKiODrYPJMkD4bJJfj0i6JaPU6vsK8EmTygtimn5tuE4psHnNfidRXxH-Fd0iB23ctNxOaZlYWOk3nbD5VAI0rehT6xzT3li7ziE8Qs=&c=CYwP9ueSmcDycx1xrwCwNzxN-_USvE0ISjPplbISZJNOYwqquWUvsg==&ch=2RAPZuKT_HQh9eKX1kfmHOxvtpd6asHqpcYkSYXVuicBfVJPTJTpwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X0D8ELMpO7XSgUYJWcmotf4QOVU5XOUnePCE7MBzURbKEE4dYqBaNx7dooQuCkMgVhwszKiODrYPJMkD4bJJfj0i6JaPU6vsK8EmTygtimn5tuE4psHnNfidRXxH-Fd0iB23ctNxOaZlYWOk3nbD5VAI0rehT6xzT3li7ziE8Qs=&c=CYwP9ueSmcDycx1xrwCwNzxN-_USvE0ISjPplbISZJNOYwqquWUvsg==&ch=2RAPZuKT_HQh9eKX1kfmHOxvtpd6asHqpcYkSYXVuicBfVJPTJTpwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X0D8ELMpO7XSgUYJWcmotf4QOVU5XOUnePCE7MBzURbKEE4dYqBaNx7dooQuCkMg5JYun7TVTekJJIuGvnmhEciNnf74_A7haLoBSg7iRQTv9heUjXxRE-JDIWXnmAZbuUWcrcHzbmLUFSbL7NetqHRqyFptKkHmvT_1jbjdlB8=&c=CYwP9ueSmcDycx1xrwCwNzxN-_USvE0ISjPplbISZJNOYwqquWUvsg==&ch=2RAPZuKT_HQh9eKX1kfmHOxvtpd6asHqpcYkSYXVuicBfVJPTJTpwg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X0D8ELMpO7XSgUYJWcmotf4QOVU5XOUnePCE7MBzURbKEE4dYqBaNx7dooQuCkMg5JYun7TVTekJJIuGvnmhEciNnf74_A7haLoBSg7iRQTv9heUjXxRE-JDIWXnmAZbuUWcrcHzbmLUFSbL7NetqHRqyFptKkHmvT_1jbjdlB8=&c=CYwP9ueSmcDycx1xrwCwNzxN-_USvE0ISjPplbISZJNOYwqquWUvsg==&ch=2RAPZuKT_HQh9eKX1kfmHOxvtpd6asHqpcYkSYXVuicBfVJPTJTpwg==


                                                                                                                                2/17/22

Wellness Lehigh Valley Edition-The premiere of  a 30-minute version of LVD, will be 
airing periodically throughout the year. Tonight's program features a conversation about 
“our healing environment” with guest David Winston, a registered herbalist, 
ethnobotanist, teacher, entrepreneur, author, and international speaker. David talks with 
Sally Handlon about his 53-year history with herbs, the state of herbal medicine, and 
community health.   

Q:LV segmen-For Black History Month, host Adrian Shanker welcomes Black Lives 
Matter Lehigh Valley founder Justan Parker Fields to the WDIY studios for a 
conversation about the intersections of movements for equity and liberation for 
marginalized communities with shared struggles for inclusion and access.

                                                                                                                                2/24/22

Charla Comunitaria Edition-Host Olga Negron welcomes the newly elected Mayor of 
Bethlehem, J. William Reynolds, and the Director of Equity and Inclusion Janine 
Santoro, to talk about Janine’s newly created position in the city’s administration, 
including new plans and initiatives that focus on Bethlehem’s Latin American 
neighborhoods and overall quality of life in the city.

                                                                                                                                3/10/22

Jennings report edition-Alan Jennings brings the world's lead story, the Russian 
invasion of Ukraine, to Lehigh Valley listeners' ears in a conversation with “the 
gentlemen from Pennsylvania,” senior U.S. Senator Robert Casey (D). They talk about 
the toll of the invasion, the resistance and resilience of the Ukrainian people, the U.S. 
and President Biden's support, and the president’s recent State of the Union address. 
Plus, make sure to stick around for “Alan's Final Thought” that takes aim at the most 
dangerous man in the world – Vladimir Putin.

Let’s Talk edition-Let's talk about the importance of advocating for diversity and 
inclusion in economic opportunities to decrease the potential of community violence. 
Host Dr. Hasshan Batts sits down with Ivan Watson from the Watson Organization and 
Clayton Mitchell, Senior Vice President of Real Estate and Facilities at Thomas 
Jefferson University Hospitals to talk about the work being done in Philadelphia to 
overcome neighborhood violence and reduce recidivism within the criminal justice 
system.

                                                                                                                                3/17/22 

LV Business beat edition-Sally Handlon welcomes Don Cunningham, President and 
CEO, Lehigh Valley Economic Development Corporation (LVEDC) as he shares insight 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X0D8ELMpO7XSgUYJWcmotf4QOVU5XOUnePCE7MBzURbKEE4dYqBaNx7dooQuCkMgVhwszKiODrYPJMkD4bJJfj0i6JaPU6vsK8EmTygtimn5tuE4psHnNfidRXxH-Fd0iB23ctNxOaZlYWOk3nbD5VAI0rehT6xzT3li7ziE8Qs=&c=CYwP9ueSmcDycx1xrwCwNzxN-_USvE0ISjPplbISZJNOYwqquWUvsg==&ch=2RAPZuKT_HQh9eKX1kfmHOxvtpd6asHqpcYkSYXVuicBfVJPTJTpwg==


into how the Lehigh Valley has the most balanced and diversified economy in the entire 
state, and also outlines the four target business sectors identified in LVEDC’s recent 
2022 strategic plan.

LV Wellness edition-Sally Handlon has the exclusive pleasure of hosting Dr. Deepak 
Chopra and Dr. Arup K. SenGupta from Lehigh University to talk about the upcoming 
presentation Tagore and the Human Universe: An Evening with Deepak Chopra, taking 
place Apr. 5 at Moravian University’s Foy Concert Hall.

                                                                                                                                3/24/22

Charla Comunitaria edition-Olga Negrón brings a first to WDIY — a bi-lingual program 
for Spanish speaking residents of the Lehigh Valley! She welcomes Allentown Mayor 
Matt Tuerk and Communications Manager Genesis Ortega for a conversation about 
Matt's path to mayor, his plans for the future of Allentown and its Latin American 
community, Genesis's position, and the importance of bilingual communication for the 
residents of Allentown and more.

                                                                                                                                                             3/31/22

Karen El-Chaar hosts a discussion about second chances and the criminal justice 
system since April is "Second Chance Month," an effort to raise awareness for those 
who have served out their sentences and look to fully reintegrate into society. To talk 
about this subject, Karen welcomes Northampton County District Attorney Terrance 
Houck and Reverend Michael Comick, Head Protestant Chaplin with the Pennsylvania 
Department of Corrections.

Chamber, city and township news and events
On Every Main Street Monday 6:30 pm - 30 minutes                                         Date
                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                1/3/22

Plan LV edition-Greg Capogna hosts a panel discussion about the Future of Our 
Region with renowned Lehigh University Futurist Dr. Andrew Ward, local government 
expert David Sanko and transportation funding expert Erich Zimmerman from the recent 
annual Lehigh Valley Planning Commission Virtual Gala celebrating 60 years of 
promoting the health, safety and welfare of the Lehigh Valley.

                                                                                                                                1/10/22

Greg Capogna catches up with Tom Stoudt, Executive Director of the Lehigh-
Northampton Airport Authority who presents a wrap-up of the 2021 travel numbers from 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aPhhlFzY4zeQ2fHwneiMK63zjGkX9v3yPd1NuuTddE0bypwBJwlhm-q0E2S_B2T94FMLQKq_-d3_JR-Trz9kUXgMzjSBP3t8j3AJFeew_oPFBfFZLo8zMqMDPFuTs7uQdpRLPw8Gt0YcKnoUG3f6M-RWQ68q_Nv97FmnxsPfbfo=&c=ficvg33IPU682CmPDny1f-nf52L4djEmOfKJDaDmSVtcxfynHUBXCg==&ch=zt10aK6EwzLtda5e-GPGry-q6pYBlk2bW7AFuUzwZuMN3dSzsKGN8g==


LVIA, masking while traveling, the unexpected and diverse hiring opportunities available 
at the airport, plus Abe the Pilot and the recent introduction of a 25-year plan. Then 
Greg talks with Jared Mast, Executive Director of the Greater Easton Development 
Partnership about all things Easton, wrapping up 2021 and looking ahead at the new 
year.

                                                                                                                                1/17/22

Enjoy an encore presentation of Greg Capogna's conversation with Jared Mast, 
Executive Director of the Greater Easton Development Partnership about all things 
Easton, wrapping up 2021 and looking ahead at the new year.

                                                                                                                                1/24/22

Health Beat Edition-Host Greg Capogna with the Rider Pool Foundation and Trust's 
Edward Meehan and Ronald Dendas define the backbone organizations that make up 
the critical components of a collective impact effort in tackling local social determinants 
of health.

                                                                                                                                1/31/22

A Closer Look Edition-Help us welcome another new host to the WDIY line-up this 
week: Laurie Hackett.  Laurie is the director of community relations and philanthropy for 
Air Products. In that role, she has come to be familiar with many of the Lehigh Valley's 
800+ locally-focused nonprofits. On her new monthly show, A Closer Look, Laurie will 
invite area nonprofit leaders for insightful conversations about their programs, how 
residents can get involved, and the benefits to the region.  Laurie's first episode of A 
Closer Look airs this Monday at 6:30 p.m. following Lehigh Valley Arts Salon, with new 
episodes airing the fifth Monday of every month at the same time. Detail for this week's 
episode are below.

                                                                                                                                  2/7/22

Plan Lehigh Valley Editio-Greg Capogna, along with Becky Bradley and Matt Assad 
from the Lehigh Valley Planning Commission welcome Mike Rebert, PennDOT District 5 
Executive to talk about the draft Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), including 
the impact locally with the recent passing of the Federal Infrastructure Investment and 
Jobs Act. They'll discuss the amount of investment coming to the Lehigh Valley for 
projects in process or planned for the near future, plus the benefits to residents of 
Lehigh and Northampton Counties.  

                                                                                                                                2/14/22

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lHq0PeYKHw6rxgiTq9VeNPbN2G9wASjPEBJJH5eBV0n9j6yJphPEFY6vgZx9lX2WfkDpptdid5p_d43zgrjizylRTHb2YTvWWzSnq-vTkWUcwOK_6Gk73TLZ7j9fGVOOS6yjtoA2iSARLVyxo7skGhSCVpPnrAOqZNBXumvLlJ8=&c=-WVhF5bAVC4eAgrAmT6lX62kN19s4WtcTeAn9RdoOryy8KEPyo8VUg==&ch=kMGGdCRU86higCYHUnY1l0zRUD9aWDPgtbrwvtS88Bq7-GgjFZUbqg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lHq0PeYKHw6rxgiTq9VeNPbN2G9wASjPEBJJH5eBV0n9j6yJphPEFY6vgZx9lX2WCmub0U8FQv8qgiS_kz4dqtOAr4JL2p56s1kmiZdUsaK1Kk-0jjwhCRJGX03WcLVfbRzPn2BbomIIqAZ864DT2zrDarSv0InWc6SjXxYSF5w=&c=-WVhF5bAVC4eAgrAmT6lX62kN19s4WtcTeAn9RdoOryy8KEPyo8VUg==&ch=kMGGdCRU86higCYHUnY1l0zRUD9aWDPgtbrwvtS88Bq7-GgjFZUbqg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lHq0PeYKHw6rxgiTq9VeNPbN2G9wASjPEBJJH5eBV0n9j6yJphPEFY6vgZx9lX2WCmub0U8FQv8qgiS_kz4dqtOAr4JL2p56s1kmiZdUsaK1Kk-0jjwhCRJGX03WcLVfbRzPn2BbomIIqAZ864DT2zrDarSv0InWc6SjXxYSF5w=&c=-WVhF5bAVC4eAgrAmT6lX62kN19s4WtcTeAn9RdoOryy8KEPyo8VUg==&ch=kMGGdCRU86higCYHUnY1l0zRUD9aWDPgtbrwvtS88Bq7-GgjFZUbqg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lHq0PeYKHw6rxgiTq9VeNPbN2G9wASjPEBJJH5eBV0n9j6yJphPEFY6vgZx9lX2WCmub0U8FQv8qgiS_kz4dqtOAr4JL2p56s1kmiZdUsaK1Kk-0jjwhCRJGX03WcLVfbRzPn2BbomIIqAZ864DT2zrDarSv0InWc6SjXxYSF5w=&c=-WVhF5bAVC4eAgrAmT6lX62kN19s4WtcTeAn9RdoOryy8KEPyo8VUg==&ch=kMGGdCRU86higCYHUnY1l0zRUD9aWDPgtbrwvtS88Bq7-GgjFZUbqg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lHq0PeYKHw6rxgiTq9VeNPbN2G9wASjPEBJJH5eBV0n9j6yJphPEFUjRNIUfigOXkhRKgm1l5EIi_XRjZKBsQ9Le8jL_4FLq2IcxNLhpfYjOWPcgE1HLvvpK0TtdNJEWEdxeqEZORXcSstdx77saR2paCYnQFgkVqHJj9XTsgtiSpgDUY6uWPg==&c=-WVhF5bAVC4eAgrAmT6lX62kN19s4WtcTeAn9RdoOryy8KEPyo8VUg==&ch=kMGGdCRU86higCYHUnY1l0zRUD9aWDPgtbrwvtS88Bq7-GgjFZUbqg==


Greg Capogna welcomes Victoria Montero, Network Manager - Health Equity Initiatives 
and Community Health and Jackie Finelli, OJT program coordinator with St. Luke's 
University Health Network to explain a successful on-the-job training program in 
phlebotomy that opens doors for participants' career paths into healthcare, including 
nursing.  Next, Greg chats with Candace Moody with Community Action of Lehigh 
Valley about the recent virtual launch of the new “Color Outside the Lines” initiative, 
which aims to address racial inequities and disparities in important areas here in the 
Lehigh Valley.

                                                                                                                                2/21/22

Host Greg Capogna along with Edward Meehan of the Leonard Parker Pool Institute for 
Health welcome guest Colin Groth, Executive Vice President of Strategy and 
Development at StriveTogether, to talk about the importance of programs and initiatives 
that focus on a “cradle to career” perspective and how it ties into the social determinants 
of health.  

                                                                                                                                  3/7/22

Plan LV Edition-Greg Capogna welcomes Becky Bradley and Matt Assad of the Lehigh 
Valley Planning Commission along with special guest Jill Seitz, Senior Community 
Planner at the LVPC to talk about the 2021 BuildLV Development Report for the Lehigh 
Valley, and explain its importance to the future of our region with indicators on local 
housing and non-residential commercial development.  

                                                                                                                                

                                                                                                                                3/14/22

Greg Capogna talks with Manuel Fresneda, an Easton entrepreneur who for over 20 
years has brought a passion for Colombian cuisine and coffee to downtown Easton, 
including with his newest small business Isasuma - a fashion accessories store on 
Northampton Street showcasing handcrafted Mochila and more from the Wayuu 
indigenous people of Colombia.  Greg also speaks with Jan Sutermeister, President of 
the nonprofit Northwestern Swim and Fitness about their project to bring a year-round 
public, community swimming pool facility to the Northwestern Lehigh School District 
area in Lehigh County.   

                                                                                                                                3/21/22

Greg Capogna and Edward Meehan of the Leonard Parker Pool Institute for Health sit 
down with Dr. Sherri Brokopp Binder of Ripple Community Inc. to talk about the 



importance of housing as a social determinant of health with restorative practices, as 
well as the support services that RCI provides to the Allentown community.  

                                                                                                                                3/28/22

Laurie Hackett welcomes two great nonprofit leaders to share their organizations’ 
stories. First, Bethlehem’s native son Dan Roebuck shares with listeners the mission of 
his production company A Channel of Peace, which presents faith-based family 
entertainment that showcases the Lehigh Valley, and the people, places and elements 
that make it special.  Laurie also speaks with Leela Breithaupt, the new Executive 
Director of The Bach Choir of Bethlehem about keeping traditions alive, while also 
expanding new horizons, as the oldest Bach Choir in the United States.

                                                                                                                   

Financial Awareness for consumers and business owners
Your Financial Choices-Weekly program Wednesday 6 pm - 60 minutes                                         

                                                                                                                                  1/5/22

This week's show: Planning opportunities for the year ahead.  Laurie Siebert returns live 
to discuss important financial planning steps to consider as we start the new year. 
Phone lines will be open during the show at 610-758-8810. Listeners can also submit 
questions anytime in advance or during the show via yourfinancialchoices.com

                                                                                                                                1/12/22

This week's show: 2021 Review & 2022 Outlook.  Host Laurie Siebert welcomes guest 
William Henderson, VP/Head of Investments at Valley National Financial Advisors in 
Bethlehem for a year-end look at 2021 and a look ahead to the new year. Phone lines 
will be open for questions during the show at 610-758-8810. Listeners can also submit 
questions anytime in advance or during the show via yourfinancialchoices.com

                                                                                                                                1/26/22

This week's show: Getting Ready for Tax Return Preparation.  Laurie Siebert is looking 
ahead to tax return preparation and will cover what you need to know. Laurie will take 
listener questions during the show over the phone at 610-758-8810 as well as in 
advance and during the show via yourfinancialchoices.com

                                                                                                                                  2/2/22

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001QnZM6dKaq-RM_Es20y7S4jCkr4Buv7xneHj1MRmNsvfA1aetjptpe23S1jVQ-H-nVmEsHfDDKxUMU3iLCW8U9sm_3lfacIqaiUDQnvPFo5-WSPS84DAsh0ftLPy8TCSXdsahhS7l4YgFS78b8SFQyMbbiJYEVEC-&c=iCwSf9eysOstHX9oPHU_aMCGCI2go9IkJPygNaXVUoh4PUJxlqpYsw==&ch=_9KZTfJ0VP5MfjJV7Q2CNrvQVja17l-jfRdW5GpDQ-47WHBfWi5y1g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019wJEjUr-oRU0n7GD6HI-AdbjTOdA8J72IyIx2rHTwIlZK40KQlGRqPgsyllYlSIniBNXaY7DgGramNyHzFU0LubsnEafyE8M2J2rQurJHym1m_BtXQsFN1onKBjRw-rwlP-oWFJP7tsjX_zMAlhDRJSBeByMwYLE&c=ij1zNaXOXDkTGIua9kM6njS0lwe9On2SbEWDtFMpLFp9uvY_GRzBTQ==&ch=6SOvowsxNJ7EP-BOcyCCUHSIF4Da2XHSBocHBcPPG9DJ7TOSYLTmqQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001X0D8ELMpO7XSgUYJWcmotf4QOVU5XOUnePCE7MBzURbKEE4dYqBaN5OycnJQRDi6ULauhn4p1jWYw1qa5nUpNldGT31ZBY7Ti_cfbt1AfqOigN64mfNlD60NXOi_bsMNjfSAWqG6OIBgVUl7A1cArbyDFSFAjxvT&c=CYwP9ueSmcDycx1xrwCwNzxN-_USvE0ISjPplbISZJNOYwqquWUvsg==&ch=2RAPZuKT_HQh9eKX1kfmHOxvtpd6asHqpcYkSYXVuicBfVJPTJTpwg==


This week's show: A punch list of financial tips.  Topics include, savings, emergency 
funds, paying down high interest loans, evaluating investments, IRA and other 
retirement options and short-term changes for long term gain. Laurie Siebert will take 
listener questions during the show over the phone at 610-758-8810 as well as in 
advance and during the show via yourfinancialchoices.com

                                                                                                                                  2/9/22

This week's show: Listener Tax Questions.  Laurie Siebert will take listener questions 
during the show over the phone at 610-758-8810 as well as in advance and during the 
show via yourfinancialchoices.com

                                                                                                                                2/16/22

This week's show: Running a business – choose your entity type.  Topics covered 
include LLC, larger incorporation, partnerships and sole proprietor.  The advantages 
and disadvantages of each kind of business operation will be discussed.  Laurie Siebert 
will take listener questions during the show over the phone at 610-758-8810 as well as 
in advance and during the show via yourfinancialchoices.com.

                                                                                                                                  3/9/22

This week, Laurie brings you more listener tax questions, and wants you to keep them 
coming.  Tips on late filing and alternate tax payments will be covered along with pre-
emptive steps to consider before the next tax season.  Laurie Siebert will take listener 
questions during the show over the phone at 610-758-8810 as well as in advance and 
during the show via yourfinancialchoices.com.

                                                                                                                                3/16/22

This week's topic: Tax Planning with Retirement Accounts.  Guest hosts Rodman 
Young, CPA/PFS, CFP® and Jaclyn Cornelius, CFP®, EA from Valley National 
Financial Advisors will be in the studio this week. You can submit questions for our 
hosts either in advance or during the live show via yourfinancialchoices.com.

                                                                                                                                3/23/22

This week's topic: Listener Tax Questions continued.  Questions from last week 
regarding applicable deductions for families with dependents and older dependent 
adults will be covered.  You can submit questions for Laurie either in advance or during 
the live show via yourfinancialchoices.com. Questions will also be taken live during the 
show at 610-758-8810.

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001lHq0PeYKHw6rxgiTq9VeNPbN2G9wASjPEBJJH5eBV0n9j6yJphPEFVmDO5NfwK--ufCFDNpc8ZHOGfkORbc9IbYcpGEB-xYFrdwC0UpkJTbkMMCietBLyV4HvpKvmv1PP8-YCRTO_qGbo-_6JV86wQx2fUg7Acgj&c=-WVhF5bAVC4eAgrAmT6lX62kN19s4WtcTeAn9RdoOryy8KEPyo8VUg==&ch=kMGGdCRU86higCYHUnY1l0zRUD9aWDPgtbrwvtS88Bq7-GgjFZUbqg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aqHXLDwbLg6jZZz0cjnfPYnu4Qe-QFoC468IaaiJlBCeFFHRKEK53SfWU3ynFPu6wQkjOuX25405xh7ydy3m_H5BKMC-bmQjFnG4p4yVTDwJ3oDRcfz2M2eageRqEGxZhPAWfOw3sbX8NLHBjVySX6u3kOg6incL&c=1fSaCf-HQbtC9HJUtdXUCKWfazV79kp2LGkhvFxcdxNznOgpQr337Q==&ch=vivo4Date6avG6-RpxWZIfEWHCM7tgBWzripdMdajXrb5OS74vbFUg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RS1csO_hW6qCDvYYbGeqPVpZmnhBUUjneC2QZMGqgO7YeIuLW-SsZbakLGT3FE_Sp3GpFr-z7Z0LHqKcqwyqdAsW6ezZCgPPgf8Gs0h7hBfo13KIQ06yPfrcNHkjdAO2HMnwe3l25DUHG01PDiEURrOwaPRNZTbY&c=FNHuQXnzgCPH89mIfxKsVtvSTuH2uW63oYfyruysmYnNYArnCuLNhg==&ch=KMepevk1t82FJHDWMLBuru9wBqZHKUlyXV4BAaCjHHM-SujrQdvC-g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001w1syntK98F0UJFP6qCphxkSo9UKZ0qQq3cG4v0b2J00b1Eu_3m7QUzixkshfql1uUbZPE45-vZhgdwinl04QpVsHnHcjWAXcvf8UuIHrWKjpsxKYJUhH8itjJFM_polXHx6D02eAUjKZgwXeYzz8cB2COvtWlqYK&c=Sdq8yhuD5oGapEqdUfxi5aANHCgyJejTWqaMLPeVecvqtkq4yS0L4g==&ch=7_aRldxX36IqkGT6EpTirmbMkbeVYHsRyYrcEqNFHetujRyXpyNB0g==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ZbYEUgQWUdrVff7uT4SzN4JVNpZSj5NXuVFf2IO47sz-HUtgyqRWm0H8_c-bP4gP8bGZto7quXPcSgdTE_4Av7_WtKdeP7LMEjjbHjvmLDg7Zmm7K_wEsW2alFhaCM8tmj31qQV4_8UsHMX30YphaPozX5o3wPih&c=CFaIaIm7duc8vYnGJU68t1zw5XOoK3L5bGib8RfNiXdYltivVRWFcQ==&ch=olWRleOUbxCMpUBceckkU9CEczki57rGofZV-u31YLVVZePV908sEg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aPhhlFzY4zeQ2fHwneiMK63zjGkX9v3yPd1NuuTddE0bypwBJwlhm9MXfj_JAtOBdMStXZSZPTOJhZ4ywqIAcRmOtgqcXg-Kwlvuil63MyygFS0Rc3SzHJ3b9-GkIHlrHUmKdQAfqQ5HKNI45da9GjaDwbmW-1HC&c=ficvg33IPU682CmPDny1f-nf52L4djEmOfKJDaDmSVtcxfynHUBXCg==&ch=zt10aK6EwzLtda5e-GPGry-q6pYBlk2bW7AFuUzwZuMN3dSzsKGN8g==


                                                                                                                                3/30/22

This week's topic: Charitable Giving during WDIY’s Spring Membership Drive.  Topics 
covered include how to identify worthy not-for-profits, how much to set aside based on 
your taxable income and how best to distribute your donations.

You can submit questions for Laurie either in advance or during the live show via 
yourfinancialchoices.com. Questions will also be taken live during the show at 610-758-
8810.

                                                                                                                                

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zTvbrO6Qd3ifhsIFjwUuQcNy7cV5hAp88T18VzLi13-_o-P0mAwCbS6q2SxgbnDD13BAf9--JnzVsaBWL5PHiUJO56GpU9cspq4EN_FJ_s2C7Gd8ivxjynrjbj9HE2CZS0fCGv1881nrtP7VeCVbeQXRrKmwaqS7&c=aesLMpLsRBPVqYrTOumOjL5GwaIzDdpSdlHVF0i-6J1NL9yjZZpRIw==&ch=BnJPlnZQkTZVtJ7dRFes2BGpmBLsxFUM2pNCPmPALHOWdPlkjbT_3w==

